The construction site layout (CSL) design presents a particularly interesting area of study because of its relatively high level of attention to usability qualities, in addition to common engineering objectives such as cost and performance. However, it is difficult combinatorial optimization problem for engineers. Swarm intelligence (SI) was very popular and widely used in many complex optimization problems which was collective behavior of social systems such as honey bees (bee algorithm, BA) and birds (particle swarm optimization, PSO). In order to integrate BA global search ability with the local search advantages of PSO, this study proposes a new optimization hybrid swarm algorithm -the particle bee algorithm (PBA) which imitates the intelligent swarming behavior of honeybees and birds. This study compares the performance of PBA with that of genetic algorithm (GA), differential evolution (DE), bee algorithm (BA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) for multi-dimensional benchmark numerical problems. Besides, this study compares the performance of PBA with that of BA and PSO for practical construction engineering of CSL problem. The results show that the performance of PBA is comparable to those of the mentioned algorithms in the benchmark functions and can be efficiently employed to solve a hypothetical CSL problem with high dimensionality.
INTRODUCTION
However, all such problems are known as "NP-hard" and because of the combinatorial complexity, it cannot be solved exhaustively for reasonably sized layout problems and Osman et al. [7] used GA to solve site layout problems in unequally sized facilities. The objective functions of the above-mentioned algorithms were to optimize the interaction between facilities, such as total inter-facility transportation costs and frequency of inter-facility trips.
Those previous research focused on solving different optimization problems by applying those algorithms under different constraints which quality of solutions were limited by the capability of the algorithms. Based on cooperation between bees (BA) and birds (PSO), the proposed algorithm improves BA neighborhood search using PSO search. Therefore, PBA employs no recruit bee searching around "elite" or "best" positions (as BA does).
Instead, a PSO search is used for all elite and best bees. In other words, after PSO search, the number of "elite", "best" and "random" bees equals the number of scout bees. In PBA, the particle bee colony contains four groups, namely (1) number of scout bees (n), (2) number of elite sites selected out of n visited sites (e), (3) number of best sites out of n visited sites (b), and (4) number of bees recruited for the other visited sites (r). The first half of the bee colony consists of elite bees, and the second half includes the best and random bees. The particle bee colony contains two parameters, i.e., number of iteration for elite bees by PSO (Peitr) and number of iteration for best bees by PSO (Pbitr). PBA flowchart is shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1 Particle bee algorithm
Step (1) Initialize scout bees: PBA starts with n scout bees being randomly placed with respective positions and velocities in the search space.
Step (2) Evaluate fitness: Start the loop and evaluate scout bee fitness.
Step (3) Select elite sites (e) from scout bees: Elite sites are selected for each elite bee, whose total number is equal to half the number of scout bees.
Step ( 
where xi is ith x and i = 1 to n; vi is ith v; d is dimension in xi or v and d = 1 to D; t is iteration; x id (t) is d th dimension in i th x and in t iteration; v id (t+1) is dth dimension in ith v and in t+1 iteration; xid(t+1) is dth dimension in ith x and in t+1 iteration; n is number of particles. where vid(t) is dth dimension in ith v and in t iteration; w is inertia weight and controls the magnitude of the old velocity v id (t) in the calculation of the new velocity; Pid (t)is dth dimension in ith local best particle and in t iteration; G d (t) is d th dimension global best particle in t iteration; c1 and c2 determine the significance of Pid(t) and Gd(t); Rand is a uniformly distributed real random number within the range 0 to 1.
where x i is i th x and i = 1 to n; d is dimension in x i and d = 1 to D; t is iteration; xid(t+1) is dth dimension in ith x and in t+1 iteration; n is number of particles.
Step (5) Select best sites (b) from scout bees: Best sites are selected for each best bee, the total number of which equals one-quarter of the number of scout bees.
Step (6) Best bees start the PSO procedure using the NW Pbitr iteration: In this step, new particle bees from elite and best bees are produced using Eq. (1). Elite and best bee velocity updates are acquired using Eq. (2). The NW technique improves PSO search efficiency, as show in
Eq. (3).
Step (7) Recruit random bees (r) for other visited sites: The random bees in the population are assigned randomly around the search space scouting for new potential solutions. The total number of random bees is one-quarter of the number of scout bees.
Step (8) Self-parameter-updating (SPU) for elite, best and random bees: Furthermore, in order to prevent being trapped into a local optimum in high dimensional problems, this study proposed a solution, i.e., the self-parameterupdating (SPU) technique, the idea for which came from Step (9) Convergence?: In this step, only the bee with the highest fitness will be selected to form the next bee population. These steps are repeated until the stop criterion is met and bees are selected to be abandoned or memorized. [13] and BA in the Ref.
BENCHMARK FUNCTIONS EXPERIMENT

Modeling of Benchmark functions
[12] are given in Table 1 . Table 1 . In order to compare the performance of those algorithm, this study focus on the performance of "algorithm found global optimum" and "solution better than others" as shown in Table 2 . From Table 2 , the total score of PBA was 37 which better than BA, DE, PSO and GA respectively 33, 32, 30 and 13. In Table 3 , the algorithm performance cross-matching on benchmark functions is presented. As shown in Table 3 , PBA has better performance then others.
From results presented in Table 2 and Table 3 , PBA has better performance amongst all algorithms considered in the present investigation. 
CONSTRUCTION SITE LAYOUT PROBLEM
Modeling of a construction site layout problem
A hypothetical construction site layout
A medium-sized project is adopted as a hypothetical construction site [16] to determine optimal site layout through PSO, BA and PBA.
Number and type of facilities
This study considers some common site facilities, such as a site office, a labor hut, a materials storage area, a main gate and a refuse storage area [16] . The numbered site facilities are listed in Table 4 . 
Travel distance between site locations
The travel distance between locations is measured using the rectangular distance representing the actual operations and resource movements on site. 
Trip frequency between facilities
Trip frequency between facilities influences site layout planning and the proximity of predetermined site facilities.
Therefore, the frequency of trips made between facilities in a single day are assumed [16] as shown in Table 6 .
Objective function
This study is based on Ref. where n is the number of facilities; x ij is the permutation matrix variable such that when facility i is assigned to location j; f ik is the proximity relationship between facilities i and k; and d ik is the distance between locations i and k. 4 and Fig. 5 both place the site office near the main gate so that site staff can enter the site office via the shortest route. In a practical construction job site, the labor hut should be adjacent to the site office so that the residential area for the site staff and workers can be concentrated in a particular zone, and so the construction plan is easy to navigate. The PBA result places the site office is near labor hut (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, it is potentially dangerous for the site manager/staff to have to travel from the site office to the labor hut through the debris storage area, the materials storage area, and the carpentry workshop and store (see Fig. 5 ). Besides, the short distance between the materials hoist and materials store (for which PBA is better than Ref. 
CONCLUSION
In the previous section, the performance of the particle bee algorithm (PBA) was compared with genetic algorithm (GA), differential evolution (DE), particle swarm optimization (PSO), and bee algorithm (BA) in terms of both multi-dimensional and multimodal numeric problems.
Results show that PBA performs better than the mentioned algorithms on each benchmark numerical function. In the hypothetical of construction site layout (CSL) problem, the 
